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This >invention lrelates fte; an .apparatusïor 
heating Aoil Wells whereby the. vrate. of. oil ¿flow 
and-the vnet yield Aof oil‘canbe increased.H More 
particularlyfthis invention relates to anappara-V 
tus for thevsimultaneous Vheating and pumping 
of oil Wells. 
Many ymethoclshave been employed in the prior 

art 'for heating oil ,wells such as by electrical 
means, injecting heat transfer agents into the 
Well suchas steam, hot oils, etc. and by burning 
naturalgas in they well bore.Y In general 'such 
methods have> met with little or no commercial 
successeur-1in part to the low e?liciency of the 
apparatusemployed and to the relatively large 
amounts: of energy vthat-„were required to operate 
such equipment. 

It 'is an object of v»this invention to provide 
annelectric heater for heating a limited portion 
of an oil-bearing formation `surrounding en oil 
Well borevvhereina highly Veilicient mode of heat 
distribution is employed. 

It is another object of this invention to pro 
vide a unitary electrical- heater which is readily 
assembled and which requires a lminimum of 
maintenance. y 

It is- another object-of this invention to. pro 
videlan electric heater forheating oil wells which 
is easily run in and .ou-ton the .tubi-ngÀ of :a con. 
ventional well and wherein a minimumnoiprep 
aration. .is:;required to.install V.the „heater in a 
conventional A,existing well..k 

It- is another object of thisfinvention’to .pro 
Vide »an electric ̀ heater ioroil Wells of a unitary 
construction` wherein there lis a maximum trans-vk 
fer-...of heataWay fromv the longitudinalaxis of 
theheaterßand a minimum transfer ofheatfto 
Ward the: oil» flowing lalong, the longitudinal axis. 

It-.isanother 'object of this inventionto .pro 
vide ay'vvell heater comprising a spring-loaded 
mechanism tor compensating. for differential ex». 
pensioni-of:y one membergof'the heater. relative 
to a ¿second member. 
Other objeotsoi this invention will ̀ become ap. 

parentxtothose skilled. in the art as the-.descrip-V 
tion thereof. proceeds. y 

Ir1„„:general', .the ̀ present, invention relates. to.. a 
new-’electric heater for oil-*wells which is oifa 
russedjunitary "construction-.f- In theI oilI well 
heaters oi‘ltheprior lart >considerable diñiculty 
hasfbeen experienced„in maintaining the :heater .~ 
huid-.tight to preventthe entry of ‘the bore .hole 
fluids’intoi contact. with .the heatingielements; Oil 
Wellf'lbrinewacauses .severe corrosion not. `any\_¿o~i 
the.. exposed-fittin-gsrand;î often :produceswshort cir 
.cuiting .oigtha 4entirewheateu.;4` The heater:` ofl this 
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invention 'is carried „on .the .tubing . and is. easily'. 
run. inzor. outwith» only.> minoradaptation of the 
existingaequipmento Electricalenergy _is supplied 
to the heater through .»a...fsing`lefinsulated cable. 
and is returned through a grounded connection 
to» the metalpartsA of the tubing. The yheater 
mounting- is attached-to the. .pump and the core 
of thegheatingr unit` is. aoentral oil conducting 
pipe-Which servesthe function of a “Skeeter bill!! 

" Above the .heater .mounting in the tubing ̀ string 
isa pump shoe~lockwhich accepts a conventional 
pump shoe and retains. the pump >above the ‘heater 
in a semi-.rigid position. The .pump takessuction' 
on apipe coaxially .disposed and passing down 

' Wardly throughlthe. .heating _.elementflto below 
Removal oi‘ the .liquid level.jin,the..hore hole. 

the Iheater iseiiected by ,removing the rods-and 
pumpin a conventional lmanner and Withdrawr` 
ing the »tubing uponiwhich theheater 'is carried; 
Figure 1 shows a partly kcross-sectional view‘of 

anoilwellwherein an electric heater of this ine 
vention isemployed for the simultaneous heat 
ing-pumping of a yWell and wherein the surface 
of the Aoilpoolis maintained somewhat below| 

l the bottom of. theh'eate'r. in the oil sand to per 
' mit a major portion of the heat‘tol be transferred 
from. the. heater. through the. gaseous .phaseabovc 
the liquid leveloiîY the pool. The feature of trans 
ferringheat yfromV the heater toA .the ̀ formation 
surrounding the bore ̀ via an intervening gaseous 
phaserather than .via the pool of liquid. oil forms 
no part ofthel present. invention but is disclosed' 
and claimed in my copending application Serialv 
No..17.7,926,.nlled August 5,1950. 

FigîureaZ showsa partial cross-sectional view 
ofthe heater. assembly of this invention 'together 
with .thecentral'pipe Which serves as the “Skeeter 
billf! 
Figure 3 shows a Apartial cross-sectional eleva 

tion Vview otameans for passing theinsulateu 
electricalfconductor through a suitable ’seal to 
prevent entry ,.of. `oil into the heater proper and 
to-«protect the electrical‘conductorirom the high> 
ambient .temperatures surrounding the heater.` 

Figure. .4 showsacrossesection of Figure 2 
through the plane 4_4. f 

Referring. now .more particularly to Figure l, 
well casing H extends downwardlyirom’_ieartli 
surface it into bore .hole Iîl tov the vicinity ,of 
the upper boundary of. oilfbearing sand lil; well 
casing :Il isoapped .with tubing head 551 Tubing' 
i6 .issuspentled- through.. .tubing head i5l and 
passes downwardly. ythrough casing >í i. Tubing 
.I ß' isvfittedivwith .coupling il. to which attached 

p pum-plooi; shoeA I9.. Atthe earthsuriace tubing 
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i5 is fitted with stuffing box 2| and stuffing ring 
22 through which sucker rod 23 is permitted to 
reciprocate. Sucker rod 23 iS attached to a rod 
hanger and walking beam assembly not shown. 
Within tubing I6 and attached to sucker rod 23 

is pump 25 which is attached at the lower end 
to pump lock 28 insertable in and normally re 
tained by pump lock shoe I9. Heater unit 28 
is suspended on Skeeter bill 29 which is threaded 
into the lower section of pump lock shoe I9. At 
the lower end of heater 28 the Skeeter bill unit is 
fitted with coupling 3| which is in turn attached 
to perforated section 32 which is submerged 
below the liquid level of oil pool 33 in the bottom 
of bore hole |3. 

Alternating current generator 48 at the earth 
Surface generates an alternating current which 
iiows through one lead 4| to a grounded con 
nection at tubing hanger I5. The other line 42 
from the alternating current generator 48 passes 
through a suitable packing gland 43 into normal 
gas production line 44 and thence to electric 
heater unit 28. The return element of heater 28 
is grounded to Skeeter bill 29. 

Referring now more particularly to Figure 2 
which shows a partial cross-sectional view of 
heater unit 28, Skeeter bill 29 traverses the entire 
length of the heater unit and is an integral part 
thereof. The lower closure member 58 is welded 
to Skeeter bill 29 at weld 5| which provides a 
circular seal around the Skeeter bill 29. Tubular 
centering member 52 extends upwardly from an 
upper shelf of member 58 and coaxially with 
Skeeter bill 29. Tubular aligning or centering 
member 52 is supported on member 58 by suitable 
welds 53. Upwardly from the lower member 58, 
tubular centering member 52 is maintained in 
coaxially alignment by supporting member 54 
which is in turn welded to Skeeter bill 29 by weld 
55. Supporting member 54 slidably contacts the 
inner surface of tubular member 52 thereby per 
mitting expansion or contraction of the tubular 
member relative to Skeeter bill 29. Springs 56 
press on their lower side against lower member 
58 and on their upper side against tubular mem 
ber 58. 

E’erforated disc 88 presses against the upper 
end of tubular member 58 and opposes the force 
of springs 58 attempting to push tubular member 
58 upwardly. Perforated disc 88 is anchored to 
Skeeter bill 29 by suitable Welds 62 which also 
provide an electrical ground connection to 
Skeeter bill 29. 

Tubular member 58 on its outer surface is 
fitted with two series of spiral channels within 
which are wound heating coils 83. One terminal 
of the heating coil is grounded to perforated 
disc 88 by suitable contact 85. The coil grounded 
to contact 85 traverses one series of grooves to 
near the bottom of the tubular member 58 and 
at plug El it is transferred into the other series 
of grooves and winds upwardly on the face of 
the coil. It then passes through hole 69 in tu 
bular member 58 and passes upwardly to the 
conducting cable ‘I9 to be described hereinafter. 
By this method the heating coils 83 are wound 
non-inductively so as to minimize the electrical 
impedance thereof. 
Somewhat above perforated disc 68 is mounted 

upper closure member 18 which comprises the top 
plate or upper closure of the heater. Closure 
member T8 is fitted with hole 1| which is in turn 
fitted with plug 12. Removal of plug 12 permits 
compressed air or other gas to be admitted to the 
inner chambers of the heater in order to test for 
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4 
leaks after the completion of the assembly. 
Member 18 is also fitted with flexible pipe 'I5 by 
means of nipple l1 which permits egress of elec 
trical conductor 19 passing from hole 89 in tu 
bular ’member 58. 
The outer shell 88 of the heater is circularly 

welded to lower closure member 58 at weld 8| 
and is welded to upper' closure member 18 at weld 
82. Welds 8| and 82 completely seal the inner 
chamber of the heater. Shell 88 is coated on the 
inner surface with a ferro-enamel layer 85 such 
as is used commercially. Ferro-enamel layer 85 
is firmly bonded to shell 88 and provides a non 
conducting coating on the inside of the shell 
which prevents electrical contact between metal 
lic shell 88 and the exposed coils 63. 
Referring now more particularly to Figure 3 

conductor '|9 passes upwardly through nipple '|`| 
attached to braided flexible pipe 75. The exposed 
metallic flexible joint of flexible pipe T5 is welded 
to inner sleeve 98 at weld 9|. Outer Sleeve 92 
iits over inner sleeve 89 and is welded thereto at 
circular weld 93. The upper end of outer sleeve 
92 fits into one end of rubber tubing 94 which 
is secured thereto by external clamp 85. At its 
upper end, rubber tubing 94 is fitted to Sealing 
member |88 and is secured thereto by clamp |8|. 
Threaded member |82 screws into the upper 
threaded end of sealing member |88 and the 
beveled face thereof compresses O ring sealing 
member |93 which is normally torus-shaped. 
Compression of O ring |83 provides a seal be 
tween insulation |84 covering conductor |85 thus 
preventing any possible oil fiow downwardly be 
tween sealing member |88 and insulation |84 
covering conductor |85. 

rl'he use of rubber tubing 94 serves to provide 
a junction for splicing high temperature insu 
lated conducting wire 19 with the low tempcra` 
ture, general purpose insulated conductor |85 
insulated by insulating sheath |84. In the usual 
method wire 79 is brought out of the heater 28 
through nipple '.'l' and flexible pipe ‘f5 ñtted with 
inner sleeve 98 and outer sleeve 92. The high 
temperature conductor is then spliced to the low 
temperature conductor fitted through the seal 
provided by sealing member |88 and rubber tub 
ing 94 is then fitted over the splice and clamped 
into position. 

Referring now more particularly to the method 
cf assembling the heated unit shown in Figure 
2, the following method has been found most 
suitable. A pipe of suitable dimensions is se 
lected for Skeeter bill 29 and the lower closure 
member 58 with a suitable opening for insertion 
of Skeeter bill 29 is slid over the Skeeter bill and 
is welded at weld 5|. Supporting disc 54 is 
thereafter welded to Skeeter bill 29 by weld 55 
a suitable distance upwardly from lower clo 
sure member 58. Thereafter the tubular align 
ing member 52 is fitted into place and welded 
at 53 and compression springs 59 are next fit 
ted over Skeeter bill 29 and placed in contact 
with lower member 58. Coil form 59 with mount 
ed coils 83 is fitted over tubular member 52. 
Perforated disc 68 is fitted over Skeeter bill 29 
and is pressed downwardly against coil form 58 
so as to put compression springs 58 under par 
tial compression. With compression being 
maintained against springs 58, weld 82 is made, 
thereby fastening perforated disc 68 to Skeeter 
bill 29. If desired, suitable transverse pins 85 
may be employed to pin coil form 58 to perfo 
rated disc 68 to prevent rotation of coil form 
58 relative to Skeeter bill 29. The appropriate 
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’ 'coit'terminalyare-brought" outi‘throu‘ghßthëfëper 
forations of perforated’iiiséiitßz'landvmontactîîES 
is established and thev other coilfïrßtermiñal is 

' 81| @maintain 

@Compressed 

lug“ finis-‘trema ede-nd 
instail‘atiomiriîtheiwell 

In ‘fthe’ installation î’of .heaterí‘ 281m ëzitheiman 

'fist attached 
to the upper end of heateizfûßxrandi‘the“wholefis 

v '~ was "producing Iaboutf'irtwelve‘fibarrelsif» peri day@ of 
A€538@ ' API 1 gravity,v highly:".parañinicfa‘crude oil ‘was 
lfs'elettedfor electric heating experiments. i When 

- `the Well was produced without' heating-gothes'tem 
‘ »peratureïof theafoil 'poolfiwas 470°.; Fsfand the "for 
“Hmatiorr‘l temper¿itu-ref` ylat 1  al1-point .emovedrx'from 
" the Well# pool» was-"determinedito:betlabout 84°-’î F. 
' ‘Theï thickness of.' the"@formation'.:wasi’îl-about ` 9 

' feet; ' Uponivthe'ï' installations..ïandig'operationï-zot 

~ the'1 electric heater ati.r a‘ëi steady @powerAv frate. , lof 
l onlyi'about '7: kilo-Wattsgl theirvwell :produced ‘quite 
` ~uniformly ‘average fof» ’45r<barrelsiiper,.«dax? for 
»a''~p‘eriod îof ‘30""days"l duringlìtheß.ficontinu‘anceïfiof 
«the «heating operation. "ïïwhen‘ktheiîheateri-lwas 

1 :removed and the production¿off-'the WellsA was f-re 
‘ sumedffwithout‘any heating whatsoever, the'ßp'ro 
^duction «declinedl within» a-'fweekifto foirrlyï'about 
" ïzö‘barrels'perl‘day. 

4fW‘hile» the exact-reasons"for*the success ïiut-this'  
experiment»~ arevv «not "kno-wnff'witlr certainty; riti lis 

heating was merely l "stiï?lifoientif toI-f-fover‘come'flthe 

' ‘siti'on on* thebm‘e“hole4 iWall fof ‘the formation. 
In the particular 4'esperimenti-the- temperature 

" According “to- ai' preferredt‘lmode'i-'bf operation, 
l‘only a' *limited amount’of ï'h‘eatüs'. aïïplied ̂ tó" the 

" ' 'oil-bearing"'formation " .'It has`> been" ’found v‘that 

L heaterswperatins .at a powermlevelxof"about" ‘0.02am 
` ‘to’ `21T'kilowatts per" foot "oft'formationfare'îmost“ 

“I efficient "for ’Waff-bearing" rvifells. 
1t ' is> ‘no-W believed” thatl’the previolus’ï'attempts 

' to‘ employ 'electric' 'heating"haveîîgenerallyf'met 

116 
liftelden?'a-blelaple'riod'> "ofi time faiidfftlfratf'fif“v itïrwere' i»re- 
moved the_well would thereafter f'cofntinuef-“to' 
rooluoeifatA aïl'hilighf-lïrateïior a vconsiderable-period 

2.l‘owœftemperatures ïwith 
f istributionfand‘- is' prefer 

» litoi::transferr-ì all for»4 parte '-of 
~ _ '_ heîgaseou'sá'phase'fratheï than 

`ozthe; lreiuidgpl i  'he favorableiresultsi-attainecl 
a y theenpenation of.` hisiheaternare of. a type and 
magrills-udetambient iwerexsnot :iobtain‘abl e: x hereto 

goffiore vbyfiemployingsthermethods of’í the: priort‘art. 
yfr-In `the useiiof: the/:rpresentfheaten.alternating 

voortent; is; genera  yfpreferablezzto. .d-irectrzcurrent 
fore-'convenience fr, ff.; handling; fand; availability. 

.(.E'l'ectrolytior :corrosion î'isßgenerallyf greater.`> when 
directx«current-«i-isaemployed .1 The: ̀yoltagesli em 
ployedfin-theëcase-fof. alternating >currents are geïl 

i‘~.erally between'. about 10,A tol v1000k volts; ancl‘zpref er 
„ablyf betweentaboutßûzto d50-Volts. 4voltages?'loe 
`.tween about» 5‘ «.toïfGQO; volts iand‘frpreferab'ly about 

iso‘f/QÜÃOVÉE'ÜG 'MONS HTS 'employed inthe zcase'iof. direct 
„,icnrrents. 

1 WithregardI-to-.the :amountlof.heat'ïrequired'zin 
-order ;to.».sustain awhi‘ghf-ra-tejofvi‘iovvr'from` a given 
».»othbearingffsandt it «has «been found y.that usually 

.35..L aflieaterll operating at.. a power :ratei between 0.02 
.wand kilowatts'ioff~y -powferf iper-:footfzof .formation 
.a:toobefiheatedï:,isasuitable. :.»Preferably vvthe .power 
rate should-«be between ï'a'boutE 0.1:.and'..1.0 kilo 

iflwatts'nemfoot. The gaseous phaselaboveithe oil 
@Wamel-¿Should bewheated @at least fto .about l 25?”y F. 

.aboyefthe formation#temperaturesand.. thei'oilillin 
. .the swellabore» ¿should-be :.heatedzl atszle‘ast' about 
@10° F: tabove „the «formationftemperature. `In 
;»«..geneiza1~f. the; gaseoustphasesshould beaheatedto 

k4 ̀ @ab etvieen about; ̀10G.9 l E. and 290€; tand :preferably 
ff-...toebetween ¿1j-30° andl80ï^ theoilap'ool should 
I, besheatedìto between-.about 90°» F.; l'and l160" F. and 
preferably-r lbetween «about „110° ’ and 11.40°1` F. 

. fVl/.îhereßthe oils »is :heatedv ato higher:.ztemp«eratures 
Mconsiderable. . andi»deleteifious.` gas-separation oc 

, .curssandl «muchflcoke-»andy 4gum 'deposits on: the 
„,.„`eq;¿ipment,\ .which necessitates frequent removal. 
At appreciably lower temperatures 11o-¿increase 
v`in theeproductionmate.is obtained. 

`iîeatiutes. ot this „invention which Lcontribute 
.,..to_.the..ouerallifayorable~result. :Thus by the use 
hi. ferro=enamel...b.onded.. to» the. .metallic shell` , the 

_. heat. transfer. .between the. internal :heating :coils 
60....and'V the„.exterrial heat .radiating` shell is markedly 

improved over conventional forms of insulation. 
Eunthermorewthe-susent such» terrofenamels in 
.layereformsgreatly..facilitatesrthe' Yconstruction of 

yz.heaters.Tof..H thisimiention .andgsuch insulation 
»3,354 reqilillesa minimum of..maintenance.` Whileother 

._ .forms-.„'of;.heatsconduoting .electrical insulation 

...maybe .employedpthe ferrwenamel type.;k is by .far 
.. l.the most ¿favorable ` ì 

¿The ferro-.enamel layer >.mayr :be . deposited. :on 
7 Qf‘hthe iron „or steel tîubeby.y any. suitable. conven 

î tional method. l"‘Onem'i'etl'iod consists .of .plugging 
¿oneend of the. tube, pouring it ui`ull,..or partially 
l`""`1`î11ll‘,‘Wltl1 va suitableclayfcohtaining.ferro-.enamel 
'mixtureïïponring'ithe ¿mixturëlfrom'.thestubeand 
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hard ferro-enamel surface on theinside of the 
bore of the tube. 
Another feature of this invention lies in the 

heat insulating barrier or barriers placed between 
the heating coils and the Skeeter bill. It has been 
found that the greatest effectiveness of a unit of 
heat is realized when the heat is transmitted by 
radiation through an intervening gaseous phase 
to the exposed formation face. As has been 
stated hereinbefore, the gaseous phase interposed 
between the heater and the formation face is 
established and maintained by controlling the 
rate of pumping of the liquid level in the bore 
hole. It has also been found that the heat other 
wise transmitted through the walls of the Skeeter 
bill to the column of oil flowing upwardly there 
through to the pump is rapidly dissipated from 
the oil and contributes little to increasing the 
oil production of the well. In the preferred modi 
iication of the invention the coil form is of a 
heat insulating variety which transfers a mini 
mum of heat from the heating coils to the inner 
surface of the coil form. Furthermore, the main 
tenance of dead air space between the inner face 
of the coil form and the Skeeter bill also serves 
to minimize heat transmission therebetween. 
In one modification of the invention a solid 

heat barrier may be employed between the wind 
ings and the central pipe or skeeter bill. Refer 
ring again to Figure 2, member 52 and member 
54 may be deleted and coil form 58 may be fash 
ioned so that it fits snugly over skeeter bill 29 
and extends to within a short distance of insu 
lation liner 85. When the coil form is thusly 
fashioned of material having a low heat conduc-  i 
tivity, the major portion of the heat generated 
in the coils is transferred to the tubular shell 80 
and thence to the coil bearing formation. 
Another feature of this invention lies in the 

method of mounting the coil form which is gen- ‘ 
erally fashioned of a material having a low ther 
mal rate of expansion within the metallic ele 
ments which generally have a much higher rate 
of thermal expansion. Thus in the preferred 
form for mounting the coil form within the 
heater the top of the coil is suitably pinned 
directly or indirectly to the nearby section of the 
Skeeter bill while the lower end of the coil form 
is pressed upwardly by the springs under com 
pression, thereby maintaining a rigid mounting, 
Also, the use of the tubular aligning member fur 
ther increases the rigidity of the coil form 
mounting. ' 

Another feature of this invention lies in the 
use of a huid-tight unitary heater construction 
wherein the electric conductor is >passed through 
a sealing means and into the heater chamber 
itself. The sealing means provides for a fluid 
tight seal between the conductor cable of the 
well bore and the conductor within the heater 
proper. 
While only a single phase heater has been de 

scribed hereinbefore, it is apparent that 3-phase 
or other polyphase heaters may be employed 
similarly. For three phase electric heating three 
coils are wound on a three coil form with the 
lower ends of the three coils being connected 
together and the upper ends being attached to 
the three leads from the current source. The 
same features of sealing, insulating, etc., may be 
applied thereto. 
The foregoing disclosure of this invention is 

not to be considered as limiting since many varia 
tions may be made by those skilled in the art 
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without departing from the spirit and the scope 
of the following claims. 
We claim: 
l. A well heating apparatus comprising a cen 

tral oil-conducting conduit; an outer heat-radiat 
ing shell; an upper closure; a lower closure; said 
upper and lower closures providing a fluid-tight 
seal rbetween said conduit and said shell, and 
maintaining said shell coaxially disposed around 
and spaced away from said conduit; a tubular 
coil-form disposed between said shell and said 
conduit, said coil-form having spiral grooves cut 
into its outer surface to receive an electrical re 
sistance heating coil and being formed of an elec 
trical- and heat-insulating material; a coil-form 
retaining member affixed to said conduit adjacent 
said upper closure and receiving the upper end of 
said coil-form; resilient means disposed between 
the lower end of said coil-form and said lower 
closure; 'an electrical resistance heating coil 
wound in the grooves of said coil-form; and seal 
ing means for passing an insulated electrical con 
ductor through the outer surface of said appara 
tus to said heating coil. 

2. An apparatus according to claim l wherein 
that portion of the inner surface of the heat 
radiating shell which is co-extensive with the 
heating coil bears a heat-conducting electrically 
insulating coating. 

3. A well heating apparatus comprising a cen 
tral oil-conducting conduit; an outer heat-radiat 
ing shell; an upper closure; a lower closure; said 
upper and lower closures providing a fluid-tight 
seal between said conduit and said shell, and 
maintaining said shell coaxially disposed and 
spaced away from said conduit; a tubular coil 
form disposed between said shell and said con 
duit, said coil-form having spiral grooves cut into 
its outer surface to receive an electrical resist 
ance heating coil and being formed of an electri 
cal- and heat-insulating material; alignment 
ineans- affixed to said conduit and maintaining 
said coil-form spaced away from said conduit 
and in close proximity to said shell; a coil-form 
retaining member affixed to said conduit adjacent 
said upper closure-and receiving the upper end 
of said coil-form; resilient means disposed be 
tween the lower end of said coil-form and said 
lower closure; an electrical resistance heating 
coil non-inductively wound in the grooves of said 
coil-form; andsealing means for passing an in 
sulated electrical conductor through said upper 
closure to said heating coil. 

4. An apparatus according to claim 3 wherein 
that portion of the inner surface of the heat 
radiating shell which is co-extensive with the 
heating coil bears a- heat-conducting electrically 
insulating coating of ferro-enamel, 

5. A well heating apparatus comprising a cen 
tral oil-conducting conduit; an outer heat-radiat 
ing shell, the inner surface of which bears an 
electrical-insulating heat-conducting coating; an 
upper closure; a lower closure; said upper and 
lower closures providing a fluid-tight seal be 
tween said conduit and said shell, and maintain 
ing said shell coaxially disposed around and 
spaced away from said conduit; a tubular align 
ing member having its lower end affixed to said 
lower closure and having its upper end slidably 
engaging a transverse disc-like support affixed to 
said conduit, said aligning member beingr coaxi 
ally disposed to ̀ and spaced away from said con 
duit; a tubular coil-form disposed between said 
aligning member and said outer shell, said coil 
form having spiral grooves cut into its outer sur 
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